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I can’t quite believe we have been back at school for
3 weeks now, the summer holidays are a distant
memory but despite some drizzly mornings the
children have been showing a fantastic positive
attitude towards school.
Our new curriculum has taken off with the children
beginning to think about big questions, and taking a
philosophical view. It is amazing to hear some of
the conversations that are occurring from children
of all ages.
One of the key things that is helping our children
have these conversations is the material that they
are reading, this is vitally important for children in
all year groups. Please continue to read with your
child and discuss what they have read as often as
possible as this is a huge benefit to them. Don’t
forget, it doesn’t have to be their current reading
books, it could be articles, magazines or anything
else that they show an interest in.
Welcome Service
Thank you to those who attended our Welcome
Service. It was lovely to welcome our newest
members of Edenham to our school, and also for
members of our larger family (The Lincoln Anglican
Academy Trust) to be part of our service.
Macmillan Coffee Morning
On Friday 27th September Class 4 are hosting a
Coffee Morning to support the Macmillan charity.
This will be open to the whole community (9:00 –
10:30) and then children will have the opportunity
to purchase a cake at break time. If you are able to
donate a cake (bought or baked) please bring it to
the school hall on Thursday 26th September.

Parking
Just a reminder that cars should not be parked on
the yellow zig-zags outside of school, nor should any
cars be blocking driveways of our neighbours. The
village hall carpark is available to use each day.
Year 6 trip to Charles Read
Our Year 6s visited Charles Read Academy this
week to take part in various sessions surrounding
Maths and English. Although challenging they had a
great time and, as always, were fantastic
ambassadors for our school.
Open Morning
We held our first Open Morning for prospective
parents this week. It’s always wonderful to see
people around our school, and let people see how
amazing our children are. We are looking forward
to having another open morning in November to
give you the chance to come in and work alongside
your children.
Readers
We are always looking for volunteers to come and
listen to readers or spare some time to work with
our wonderful children. If you are interested in
doing this, please speak to the office. For those
who have already shown an interest, thank you so
much and we will be speaking to you shortly about
times and days.
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Spruce Up
If you are free on the 5th October 9:00am –
12:00am why not come and help us spruce up the
school grounds. We are looking to brighten up our
outdoor environment and have a general tidy up.
All help and any tools to cut, lop and sweep would
be great appreciated.
If you aren’t able to come but still would like to help
we are looking for donations of outdoor paint, any
colour or amount (even half full tins) would be well
received. Please see Mrs Robinson for more details.
Greenhouse
The school currently has a greenhouse frame that is
surplus. Anyone who is wanting a new greenhouse
is more than welcome to have it, a small donation
for this would be welcomed.
Important Events
24th Sept – Brancaster Meeting at 3.20pm
25th Sept – Reception Class Photo
27th Sept – Macmillan Coffee Morning – 9-10.30am
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